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Season 2, Episode 2
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School of Hard Knox



Vinnie hesitantly goes back to work for the OCB under the promise they will help find Pete's killer, but Daryl is more interested in getting his star agent to work on a ""real"" assignment. Ritchie digs himself in deeper with the Pilgrims of Promise when he uses Vinnie's car to help rob an armored car. Depressed over Pete's death, Vinnie turns to Angie for consolation, but they both agree they don't want to risk their special friendship by becoming lovers. Vinnie talks Daryl into giving him weapons to sell to the Pilgrims, then he throws the bust when he sees they have Ritchie with them. (source: http://www.plasticcow.com/wiseguy)
Quest roles:
Elsa Raven, Ric Reid, Marshall Bell, Tim Guinee, Paul Guilfoyle, Conni Marie Brazelton, Fred Thompson


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
2 November 1988, 00:00
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